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Nothing worse than alcohol and singers

the karaoke host
HATES yOU!!!

Recently on the British version of X FACTOR a
3D-ish guy, who after looking like he would pass
out from nerves, opened his mouth to sing and
wowed the crowd and the judges with Bette
Midler's , "The Rose". The remarkable part was
that after chickening out for five years, he finally
summoned his courage. When asked what had held
him back, he replied that all of his friends discour-
aged him and said his voice was terrible.
Four "yes" votes from the juclges hopefully made
the unbelievers see the J.i.ght.

If only it happened that way more often.

Too often when a would-be singer is encouraged to
NOT sing by his friends, they know of what they
speak. And most of them can't carry a tune either.
Yet, they all fancy themselves Sinatra or Cher or
Gaga when a Karaoke machine is cranked up.
Thus leading more than one underpaid Karaoke
Host to turn to pills, liquor or dog-kicking. How
many screeched versions of "Born This Way" can
any human stand? And even if it's free entertain-
ment, does it have to be torture as well?

Ofcourse, since most non-singers have to ply themselves
with too much alcohol to climb a stage and belt out "Gyp-
sies, Tramps and Thieves", it only makes sense that they
have no idea how dreadful their performance really is. Un-
fortunately their equally wasted friends egging them on
are no help. So as the karaoke hosts' ears are bloodied, eve-
ryone else is having a great time.

There is the urban legend that tells of a Karaoke Host who,
halfway through a particularly horrendous version of "My
Way", wrapped the microphone chord around the singer's
neck and had to be hit with a horse tranquilizer before let-
ting go. Rumor has it that a current Host uses stale ding-
dongs shoved down the throats ofbellowing cow-singers to
shut them up. Then there's the tale of one Host who occa-
sionally resorted to the old fashioned ''bitch slap", now
doing time for aggravated assault.

Let that be a lesson to you. If your friends tell you that
you are less that harmonious, and they would rather be
tied to an anthill than hear you sing, trust them. Give the
Karaoke Host a break and refrain from participating,
other than swilling your cocktail and hissing and booing
the bad talent who still doesn't get it. Your Karaoke Host
will thank you, your friends will thank you, and you can
still be "goo-goo"over Gaga ...in the privacy of your own
shower. Where the worst that can happen is you get soap
in your mouth.

until ..next time.
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THE 6TH ANNUAL HALLOWEEN SH
BENEIFITING PWA HOLIDAY CHARTIES
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THURSDAY
~Entertainment starts at 9PM
<Amateur Strip @ 10:30
.with Host An' Marie Gill

'""'$2.75 Domestic Beer
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~~. 'Entertainment starts at 9PM
~ AMATEUR STRIP @ 10:30PM
~ with HOST AN' MARIE Gill

~MONDAYS
-~Industry Night / Karaoke Night

$4.75 Domestic Longnecks
, J\-.."

f~,tUESDAYS
",$1 .00 Vodka
__D's Music all night

NEONESDAY
_~~2.75 Vodka

,~ock & Roll Night
~rivia Night with Games

~,-~ ...• ,

t~NO COVER! r!l~
~p~n 12pm Mon-Fri
~ Noon on Sat-Sun

~i\ 817 West Dallas
~r~"713-571-7870 Houston TX 77019. ,
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My my my the drunks are out of control. Dear Drama
Queen in the RED! How many people you feeding
with that drink? And ...ohhhhh HAPPY FEET dancing
in the background?

It must be true! LOVE is in the air. ...for the night! These I
two love birds just didnt know what hit them. Besides the
guilty feeling of a dishonest angel. I

e love when the community gives back!
zven to the special needs! Some lucky

ID got his face painted. and he was
000 excited! BLESS HER HEART!

OH JESUS! OH!
JESUS! Someone
BINGO last week at
TC's! We swear. ..the
girls get outta control
for a free pony ride.
Get it together! We
love you! NO MAAM!
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MONDAYS

570 WAUGH

return to
5

the party never ends...

VIP Tables and Bottle Service Available
21 + No Cover Free Parking

Disco Costume Theme Encouraged
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ride Gears

Up for Fifth
Year
This year is promising to be the best
year of Galveston Pride's five-year-old
life, not saying any of the past years
have not been good. But this year the
Galveston Pride board is pulling out all
the stops to make sure this is the best

.year yet.

Just freshly nominated for an Emmy,
Ernie Manouse of PBS along with
Tara Dion are your Emcee's for Gal-
veston Pride this year, also co- hosting
is Trevor Eade & Nina Lambordo.

Patrice Pike headlines Galveston
Pride this year. Phi Phi O'hara known
as one of the MOST controversial
stars in RuPaul's Drag Race History
will also WOW the Galveston Island
this Pride 2012. Just announced; The
Real L Word's Sara Bittencourt and
Whitney Mixer will also be making an
appearance.

Even with all this star-studded talent
set to entertain this year, AbOUT Mag-
azine fully expects that OJ Elle
Morgan, a 12-year-old girl with a baby
face; will steal the show.

Galveston Pride Details:
location: The Park at Pier 21,2100
Harborside Drive
12pm-6pm
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